THE R O OT
OF OUR N A ME

A legacy is planting a tree
that will benefit others
when you are gone. We
invite you to be a part

Frederick Law Olmsted is recognized

of something that

as the founder of American landscape

started before you

architecture and the nation’s

and will continue for

foremost landscape artist of the 19th

years to come.

century. Olmsted is best known for
his role in the creation of New York
City’s Central Park, of which he was
superintendent and chief architect.

Planned giving inquiries
should be directed to:
Masonic Homes Kentucky
Mission Advancement
330 Masonic Home Drive
Masonic Home, KY 40041
502.259.9627
giving@mhky.com

His landscape architecture
firm designed the original layout for
Masonic Homes Kentucky’s Louisville
Campus. Originally called Little City
Beautiful, the 82-acre campus is a
prime example of Olmsted’s vision
of growing lush flowers, trees and
bushes; for generations to follow. In
recognition of his lasting legacy, the
building at the center of our Louisville
Campus was named The Olmsted.

masonichomesky.com

Creating a
well-rooted legacy today
for the well-being
of others tomorrow

THE
OL MS T ED S O CIE T Y

B EC O M E
A MEMBER

C R E AT E
Y O U R L EG A C Y

Be a part of Masonic’s future

When you make a planned

today by becoming a member

gift to Masonic, you become

of The Olmsted Society. If

a part of our future. Your

you’ve already designated

gift designates you as an

Masonic in your estate plan,

exclusive member of

simply notify the Mission

The Olmsted Society.

Advancement department,
in writing, of your Masonicdesignated planned gift. We
As a tribute to Frederick Law

don’t need the details and

Olmsted’s timeless work and

any information you provide

ageless vision, The Olmsted

will be confidential. Our goal is

Society was created to

to thank you in advance, and

recognize those who have

ensure your legacy is fulfilled.

made planned gifts to
Masonic Homes Kentucky.

We would be most happy
to confer with you and your

These gifts help Masonic

advisors to learn more about

to continue its mission

including Masonic in your

to provide innovative

estate plans.

services and compassionate,
high quality care. It helps
continue our legacy of care
that is more than 150 years

Me mb e r s re c ei ve :

strong. Gifts can be made
in a variety of ways including

--- a membership gift ---

designating Masonic as a

--- top tier supporter recognition ---

beneficiary of a will, trust,

--- Olmsted Society lapel pin ---

life insurance policy,
retirement plan or other
deferred giving option.

--- members-only invitations --to Olmsted Society events

